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SEPTEMBER 2010   # 122 snr 
( official newsletter of  the BlackJack Club) 

SAM-21  
CLIPPER 

Society of Antique Modelers    Chapter 21     AMA 1470 
 

  next meeting:  Thursday 
SEPT 23rd  7:00 pm  ** 

at  SARATOGA FIREHOUSE 
Corner Saratoga Ave & Hwy 9 

Park in rear & Enter thru Front door 
Goodie Schedule - page 2 

 

Thanks to JAKE for  AUG Goodies! 
 

 Thanks to LESCHER for the Coffee! 
& Thanks to WALT for the Facilities!   

 

Sam 21 Dues :    $25 Full member -  $15 associate 

PRESIDENT:  BILL COPELAND    4863 Primrose Lane, Livermore, Ca  94551   925-449-1105      bnbent@pacbell.net 
VICE PREZ:   WALT GURNEY 12767 HOMES Dr, SARATOGA, CA 95070 408-996-2725                 wgurney@comcast.net 
SEC/TREAS:  GARY LEOPOLD  905 ANITA Ave, BELMONT,  CA 94002 650-592-5716                gnleopold@sbcglobal.net  
         EDITOR:      STEVE  ROSELLE  933 Barbara Ave  Mtn. View, Ca    94040                     650-969-1721                   rosy@cheerful.com 
Competition. Co-Ord:   DAVE LEWIS  4709 Malero Plc.   San Jose,  Ca     95129                     408-246-2257             lewis966@comcast.net   
CHIEF PUBLISHER    JANET ROSELLE       933 Barbara Ave, Mtn View, Ca  94040           650-969-1721             stoney7@mindspring.com  

 933 Barbara Ave 
Mountain View, Ca   

94040 

 
Now 

44 cents, 
Please! 

 
 
 

GUEST COPY 

First Class           (You Betcha!) 
In this  issue:  
 

 p.2   -  2010 SAM WESTERN REGION  CALENDAR   
 p.3   - JULY  & AUGUST Minutes     
 p.4  -  ROSY�s Outlook        
 p.5/7 -   SAM CHAMPS report by BILL COPELAND 
 P.8  -  RINGMASTER FLY-A-THON 
 p.9  -  SAM 21 WEARING APPAREL  FORM  
 P.10  -  Some much needed levity  40 FUNNYS Con�t 
 P11/12  -  FLYERS   NCFFC Sept/Oct  & SAM 36 
 

 
 

SURPRISE Entertainment 
THIS MONTH! 

 
(I hope!) 

DAVE LEWIS changes out servos at SAM 
Champs in effort to complete his flights  

 Copeland photo 

id106926109 pdfMachine by Broadgun Software  - a great PDF writer!  - a great PDF creator! - http://www.pdfmachine.com  http://www.broadgun.com 

mailto:bnbent@pacbell.net
mailto:wgurney@comcast.net
mailto:gnleopold@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rosy@cheerful.com
mailto:lewis966@comcast.net
mailto:stoney7@mindspring.com
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SAM 21�s Website:  
   www.SAM-21.ORG       

 

2010 
January 28 
February 25 
March  25 
April 22 
May 27 
June 24 
July 22 

August 26 

September 23 
October 28 

November 18 
     (due to Thanksgiving Conflict) 

December 16 
     (due to Christmas Conflict) 

Sam 21 Meeting Dates            
7:00 p.m.   

@ SARATOGA FIRE  
DEPARTMENT  

Corner Saratoga ave &  
Sunnyvale-Saratoga Hwy 

2010 GOODIE  
Schedule 

  Here are the choices for the year.   I went   
by  alphabetical order on the roster (but 
Started with me) excusing those who nor-
mally do not come to meetings on a regular 
basis.  
If you cannot  accommodate this schedule,  
then it will be your  responsibility to Shang-
Hi (uhh) persuade another member to take 
your place.   

And If you feel �The Call� 
(and aren�t on this list), please call some 

unfortunate soul on the list and offer to take 
their place.   

 

JANUARY Gurney 
FEB                 Roselle 
MARCH              Sargent 
APRIL    JOKI 
MAY               Leopold 
June                 Lewis 
JULY  Marshall 
AUGUST Chichiletti  

SEPT        Henry Smith 
OCT  SASO  
NOV          Vanderbeek 
DEC             Dowling 

Italics are  PRELIMINARY Dates�Subject to Change! 

2010   SAM   WEST COAST  Event Schedule Revised 12 Dec, 2009 -  Steve 
650-969-1721  rosy@cheerful.com    
Month Sat Sun Event     
JAN    2   3       
JAN    9 10 1/08-10 AMA Trade Show�Ontario, Ca    
JAN 16 17, 18  1/16-18     SOUTHWEST REGIONALS, Eloy Az   
JAN 23 24 NCFFC Awards Luncheon  & raffle�bring something... 
JAN 30 31 SAM 21  BANQUET�HOLDER�s Country Inn   Cupertino 
FEB   6   7       
FEB 13 14      
FEB 20 21  

FEB 27 28  
MAR   6   7 Sun SGMA Spring Bash  FF/RC  Wegaell fld.   
MAR 13 14   
MAR 20 21 Fri/Sat SABBATINI COLLECTO�Fresno  559-287-1717  
MAR 27 28 SAM 26  SPRING ANNUAL  RC Taft, Ca   805-739-0329    
APR   3   4 (Sunday 4/4 Easter) 
APR 10 12 Sat NCFFC Sierra Champs   FF/RC  Wegaell fld 
APR 17 18 . 
APR 24 25  
MAY   1   2 NCFFC Nor Cal�FF only    Wageall fld.  
MAY   8   9 SAT 5/08  WOH OPENHOUSE (Sunday is Mother's Day) 
MAY 15 16  
MAY 22 23 SAM 21 RANCH ROMP  Schmidt Ranch   
MAY 29 30 Monday 5/31 Memorial Day weekend 
JUNE   5   6 Sat    NCFFC Western States Champs    FF/RC  Wageall fld. 
JUNE 12 13 JUNE 12th�CLASH of the TITANS   SAM 21 vs. SAM 27 
JUNE 19 20 Sunday  6/20 (Father's Day) 
JUNE 26 27 
JULY   3   4 SUN   7/4 Independence Day  
JULY 10 11  
JULY 17 18   
JULY 24 25 SAM 30 Annual  - Schmidt Ranch     
JULY 31     Aug 1 
AUG   7   8  
AUG 14 15 AUG 14th�CLASH of the TITANS      Re-FLY 
AUG 21 22 
AUG 28 29 
SEPT   4   5 Monday 9/6 Labor Day 
SEPT 11 12 Sept 13th-17th SAM CHAMPS  at  Muncie, In. 
SEPT 18 19 \ Sun 9/12  NCFFC SGMA Combo FF/RC  Wageall fld 
SEPT 25 26  
OCT   2   3 OCT 1-3 rd   SAM 27 CRASH & BASH  Schmidt Ranch 
OCT   9 10  
OCT 16 17 SAM 21  S400 & !/2A TEXACO contest�DWARFs 
OCT      23 24   
OCT 30 31 SAM 26 JOHN POND COMMEMORATIVE Taft, Ca 
   Sat  SGMA  Sweeper    FF/RC    Wageall fld. 
 
NOV   6   8  SAM 21  MECA COLLECTO Nordahl Hall, Saratoga, Ca 
NOV 13 15  
NOV 20 22   
NOV 27 29 Thursday 11/25 Thanksgiving Day  
DEC   4   5 
DEC 11 12  
DEC 18 19  
DEC 25 26 Thursday 12/25 Christmas Day  
 

http://www.SAM-21.ORG
mailto:rosy@cheerful.com
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 Minutes of the SAM 21 Meeting of JULY 22, 2010 
 

Meeting was called to order by President Copeland at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Saratoga Fire House. 
 

Introduction of Guests:  Steve Roselle�s sister Valore; Janet 
Roselle  Members Present:  14 
 

Membership Report:  Leopold:  2010:  28 reg. pd.; 3 not pd.; 16 
assoc. pd., 2 not pd.; 5 Life members.  Total 54 
 

Minutes of the June 24, 2010 Meeting:  Approved 
 

Scheduled Events:  Lewis:  SAM 30 Annual � July 24/25 � 
Schmidt Ranch � reporting according to flyer 
 

Competition Reports:  Lewis:  No report 
 

Unfinished Business Reports: 
a) Smith:  Fall collecto � Nordahl Hall � 11/6/10 � 

status: Ready to go except for mailing out informa-
tion cards 

b) Chichilitti:  SAM 27 Fun Fly Challenge � Resched-
uled to August 14 - all set up 

 

New Business:   
a) Copeland:  SAM 21 Apparel � Order survey � Return 

order blank in Clipper by August 15 to Copeland so idea 
can be had for amounts to order.  

b) Roselle:  Modify dues to offset hard copy mailing costs:  
discussion on same.  Dowling made motion for two-tier 
dues for full member and associate of $20 Associate and 
$25. Full Associate.  Not seconded.  

c) Lewis:  Motion made that emailed or mailed newsletters 
will be $25 beginning 1/20/2011.  Motion passed. 

 

Other New Business: 
a)     Gurney: Raffle next month � money goes to club.  

If your item does not sell, you take it home. 
Break:  7:50 
 

Show & Tell:  Smith:  Go Getter covered with polyspan, nitrate 
dope trimmed with orange and black, Speed 400 motor;   Lewis:  
Lanzo bomber, B Glow 3.5 K&B covered with ultra coat purple 
& white, W. A. 490 sq. in. short center section;  Marshall:  Peer-
less Panther scaled up covered with blue & orange monocote to 
be powered with O.S. .60 open rocker. 
 

Program:  Gurney � Tandy Walker�s Sailplane construction - 
Not Shown 
 

Refreshments Courtesy of:  Marshall - Thanks to Lescher 
Dowling for the coffee! 
 

The next meeting will be held on August 26, 2010 � 7:00 p.m. � 
Saratoga Fire Department. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:31 p .m 
Respectfully submitted, Gary Leopold 

 
Minutes of the SAM 21 Meeting of AUGUST 26, 2010 

 

Meeting was called to order by President Copeland at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Saratoga Fire House. 
 

Intro of Guests: Jerry Oldershaw    Members Present:  13 
 

Membership Report:  Leopold:  2010:  28 reg. pd.; 3 not pd.; 
16 assoc. pd., 2 not pd.; 5 Life members; 
 loss of 1 reg. & 1 assoc..  Total 52 
 

Minutes of the July 22, 2010 and August 26, 2010 Meetings:  
Approval next month. 
 

Scheduled Events:  Lewis:  Wageall Combo Sunday, Sept. 12; 
Annual Crash & Bash Oct 1-3, Schmidt Ranch; 
 SAM 21 Speed 400 Oct 16, Dwarfs; Contest at Taft changed to 
Oct 30. 

 

Competition Reports:  Lewis:  Clash of the Titans II    
Copeland:  Wind blew but was flyable 
 

Unfinished Business Reports: 
a) Smith:  Fall collecto � Nordahl Hall � 11/6/10 � status: 

Ready to go except for mailing out flyers 
b) Copeland:  SAM 21 Apparel � Order passed out sug-

gested order sheet with suggested retail prices;  
       Roselle made motion to order minimum amount, Chichilitti 

seconded � approved. 
 

New Business:   
a) Copeland:  Flyer for IMAC Texas Shootout raffle; Van-

derbeek: Muncie weather pretty good except for one 
night of a rainstorm, flying good during day time.  

Break:  7:31 
 

Show & Tell:  Marshall:  Utube website of SR71 with turbine 
engines; Chichiliti:  Pre War O&R .60; Vanderbeek:  Brooklyn 
Dodger replica with a T.D. .020 Cox and a Jeno .21 rear rotor 
ignition engine; Dowling:  Gilbert Erector Set airplane with .11 
Gilbert engine and an In Flight magazine; Copeland:  Nut serts 
similar to blind nuts for use in firewalls or other hard to reach 
places. 
 

Raffle:  All items raffled off.   
 

Program:  Gurney � Video of 1949/50 Wakefield evens in 
Europe. 
 

Refreshments Courtesy of:  Chichilitti - Thanks to Lescher 
Dowling for the coffee! 
 

The next meeting will be held on September 23, 2010 � 7:00 p.m. 
� Saratoga Fire Department. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p .m 
Respectfully submitted, Gary Leopold 
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" The airplane is just a bunch of sticks and wires and cloth, a tool 

for learning about the sky and about the kind of  person I am 

when I fly.  An airplane stands for freedom, for joy, for the power 

to understand, and to demonstrate that understanding.  Those 

things aren't destructable"  

--Richard Bach, 'Nothing by Chance'  1963  

 

SEPTEMBER 2010 
 

Wow!, September is Two Thirds over already! 
Big News is the SAM Champs week back in Muncie 
Indiana at AMA HQ!  Three SAM 21 members  
attended that I know about.  Dave Lewis, Prez Bill 
Copeland, and Bill Vanderbeek.  Don Bekins of SAM 
27 was the RC CD assisted by newly installed SAM 
president Ed Hamler.  Weather was problem so my 
spies tell me.  More on all that with a write up and 
photos by Bill Copeland, plus a few purloined from 
RC Groups (posted by Tom Ryan�handle: NX211) 

 

Not a lot going around here Model-wise.  
Things are looking up with Janet. She is now attend-
ing Avenidas Senior Day Care center four days a 
week.  A caring facility! 
 My cousin Paul who was at the Palo Alto VA hospital 
recovering from a debilitating bout of GBS, has been 
released.  He and wife Paula are settling into the 
groove of  enjoying life in their own home in 
Sonora� something they�ve not been able to do in 
nearly a year. 
MEGA KUDOS to the Veterans Administration for  
getting him back on the road to a regular lifestyle.  He 
has a ways to go but his goal is now at least in sight. 
I plan to go hiking with him in the Sierra next year 
about this time�. 
Then there is my delayed-for-a-month patio roof  
replacement project� I got cold on it for a while but 
with the threat of rain this last weekend I got HOT 
again.  So its progressing� 
Tweety continues to be my obsession� I�m modify-
ing the COMM antenna mount for better reception and 
durability. 
Down at Wing of History Museum the Pietenpol pro-
ject is getting inot the finer details of restoration.   
We hope to complete it by year end at latest. 

 

SAM 21 WEARING APPAREL 
President Bill has bird dogged this effort with the result that or-
ders are now being taken.  See the final order form on page 9.  

With the new SAM 21 logo prominently emblazoned on almost 
all choices, you will be in high style when you wear them to your 

next modeling function.  Get you order in early as there are  
limited amounts available.   

Bill writes:                                   9/9/10    Hi All:  
    Attached is the final draft of the Apparel Order Blank which 

includes the "retail" prices which were calculated as suggested by 
the membership at the last meeting, by using the contractors cost 
to the club, plus 10% to cover sales tax and 5% "profit" rounded 
up. If you find anything you don't understand or is an apparent 

error please let me know right away    ���. 
     I have placed the order with the contractor who advises that 
most, if not all of our order will be ready in about two weeks - 
hopefully in time for the next meeting scheduled for Sept 23rd.  

 

SAM 26�TAFT DATE CHANGE 
 

From:Bob Angel <samrcflier@verizon.net> 
Date:  Thu, 05 Aug 2010  
 

I've just moved our John Pond Commemorative OT RC contest 
from Oct 23/24 to Oct 30/31. Yesterday I learned that little old 
Taft (population 10,000) is having it's 100th year anniversary oil 
celebration Oct. 15-24 and is shooting for an attendance of 
70,000. So I suspect not too many motels will be available during 
that time.   In fact it would be a good idea to make reservations for 
the new date now, as their motels have been crowded lately with 
temporary workers. 
 

Please make all schedule changes and tell everyone you know. 
I'm not sure the change will make the Model Aviation calendar in 
time.   Incidentally, I don't phone AMA too often, but I can't re-
member ever finding anyone at their desk when I dial an exten-
sion.                                                  Thermals,   Bob Angel 
 

Jakes an active guy in PCC as well as SAM 21. 
PCC = Peninsula Challel Commanders ( Half Moon Bay.) 
Editor Brian Chan posted this pic of Jake at a Float fly and severl 
others wearing �different hats�!   

When do he get the time to build??? 

Rosy�s  
Outlook 

mailto:<samrcflier@verizon.net>
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The LEWIS experience�Prolog:  
 

 Dave Lewis had been trying all Summer to arrange for his 
models to make it to Muncie for the Champs.  Jake & I for a 

while thought we might make the drive, but that fell thru.  
Then Dave lined up Eut Tileston to take them.  That fell thru 
shortly before the event when Eut announced he sold his Van 
and didn�t  have room for Dave models in his downsized ve-

hicle.  This turn of events came too late for Dave to load them 
on Bill Vanderbeeks RV since Bill had already left for the 

month earlier AMA FF NATS and left the RV back there for 
the month.   

In desperation Dave commissioned a shipping case (at great 
expense) for one B sized Lanzo Bomber.  The model was duly 
delivered to his motel and the rest is history.  Bill Vanderbeek 

will bring the model back to California in his RV.                                                  
snr 

right�Dapper Dave get s Shoe shine!  >> 
 

 
2010 Muncie SAM Champs� a synopsis.    By Bill Copeland 

 

The first event on the schedule was a reception for the outgoing and incoming presidents on Sunday 
the 12th. The event was held at the Claude McCollough event center at the AMA HQ site. About 100 people 
attended. The Model Museum was open for the duration of the event and was found impressive.  
 

The first flying events were scheduled for Monday, but the wind played havoc with the smaller model 
classes including the A-LER entry of Dave Lewis. As a result, no flights were made by Dave � discretion be-
ing the better part of valor. Jim Lollar a SAM 21 member from Oklahoma initiated the runway with a terrible 
crash. 
 

Tuesday dawned clear and calm. A very active flying day ensued with many maxes being scored, in-
cluding two by Dave putting him in the fly-offs. As a gauge of the day, Dave recorded a flyoff flight of over 
26 minutes which only netted him third place. The MECA event was held at the Muncie event center. A rather 
disappointing turnout of vendors and lookers brought an early end to the evening. 
 

With high hopes for better luck on Wednesday the day started �breezy� with Dave changing engines in 
his Bomber for a run at B LER. Fearing a chance that the wind would get worse, Dave put up a rather disap-
pointing 4:44 flight early. Later, preparing for a second attempt we discovered after a quick ground loop, that 
the Bomber�s rudder had come slightly adrift and while fixing that we further discovered that the rudder servo 
had apparently partially stripped a gear. Not giving up without a fight Dave switched the rudder servo with the 
engine cut off servo and after about an hour�s effort everything seemed to be working. The final blow for the 
day was a loose piece of fuel tubing on the pressure fitting. A suitable substitute could not be found despite a 
quick trip to the hobby shop. The wind did not get worse, but was a worry for some contestants. 
 

Thursday was almost a complete blow out with only four people chasing the championship points, fly-
ing. Dave and I spent the day traveling to the Indy 500 site and even made a hot lap around the track. 
 

 The only flying event scheduled for Friday was Foxacoy. Very few flights were recorded. The banquet 
was held at the Muncie Event Center and was well attended. The speaker for the evening was the designer of 
the �Kerswap� who told several stories of the old free flight days including how the name Kerswap came 
about. 
 

Altogether a great fun event which registered about 145 contestents. 
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Contest Manager DAVE HARDING 
Rebuilt his BOEHLE GIANT from last 

year wreckage�and WON ELMR! 
 

DOC SHACKLET launches his electric  
Valkerie�at right Harding watches 

 
BILL VANDERBEEK   (bottom left) 

WINS AN AWARD 
 

Southbound end of TANDY WALKER . 
Wife SUE giggles approvingly  
in background  Bottom right:   

Bill Copeland photos 
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WINDY WEATHER at times at this years CHAMPS 

New SAM Prez ED HAMLER weighs a model 
 

Barbara Mulholland blew up a Lanzo wing!!! 

TANDY WALKER with his LANZO 

RC CD DON BEKINS wasn�t too busy  
to  prep his model 

DALE TOWER fielded this Electric Stardust SP 

TOM RYAN  pics via  RCGROUPS.com 
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> Hi Steve, 
> Just happen to have two Ringmaster's ready to fly.  I have a 
Baby hanging on the wall in the shop  left over from the old days, 
and a Junior that my son rebuilt last year from an old one he got 
from a friend, out in  the back shop, with a Fox .15 on it.  I had 
several .35 size when I was a kid, but my favorite were the Flite 
Streaks!                                                               Tommy Gray  
 
From:"Jack Hiner" <j.hiner@comcast.net> 
Tommy, 
I started in U/C in 1950 at the age of 10.  I had help from older 
modelers and learned to fly U/C in a day.  Fox .35 and a number 
of different models thru the years.  One was a Ringmaster but not 
the first I built.  About 1957 I tried .15 size U/C as there was an 
empty lot next door that could handle 52 foot lines and not 60 
foot.  So I built a Ringmaster Jr. for a .15 glow. Here is a photo 
my sister took.                                                                  >>> 
 Paint job sort of a Japanese color scheme. "Meat Ball" insignia 
were the easiest to paint by hand.  I also built a Flite Streak Jr. for 
a .15 glow.  But the best was a full size Flite Streak with a .15 
diesel.  I flew U/C from 1950 till 1969.                     Jack Hiner 

 
 

Subject:Re: Fw: 3rd Annual Worldwide Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon] 
From:"Jack Hiner" <j.hiner@comcast.net> 
 
Steve, 
Probably I will not fly a Ringmaster as I would get dizzy and fall 

down at this age.  I served in the USAF from 1961 to 1965 and 
flew models at most bases. 

Con�t page 10 

 Ringmaster  

Fly-A-Thon 2010  
The Brotherhood of the Ring is sponsoring its 

3rd Fly-A-Thon event:  

October 2nd & 3rd, 2010  
Matt Kania�s beloved Ringmaster control line model 
has been built and flown by more modelers than any 
other control line model airplane, 
maybe ever! This is not a con-

test! There are no entry fees or 
prizes! This Fly-A-Thon is to honor 

the most popular CL model ever!! 
Our goal is to make history by hav-
ing more Ringmasters fly, and to 
make more Ringmaster flights, in 
one weekend, than last year�s re-
cord of 288 flights! This event is 

open to all participants-
worldwide!  

On October 2 & 3, we challenge you 
to fly any one or more of the many 
Ringmasters, old or new, and report your flights to: 
ringmasterflyathon-2010@yahoo.com  
Deadline for reporting is 12:00 noon Eastern Day-

light time (USA)   Tuesday October 5, 2010  

Location: Wherever you are!  

Please report how many different Ringmasters 

flew, how many total Ringmaster flights were 

made and the location of these flights.  

You may also report how many different pilots 

flew, how many Ringmasters were flown at 

the same time and what type of Ringmasters 

were flown.  

Also, if you get someone new to solo on a 

Ringmaster, that flight will 

count as 2 flights! The more, 

the merrier! Let us know how 

many new solo flights we have 

too! If this will help promote 

new flyers by flying the same 

plane that so many of us used 

to learn control line flying. 

This would be a bonus!  

Let's keep the spirit of C/L 

alive!  

Ok everyone! Just dig that 

old dusty Ringmaster from 

your attic and go fly it!  

 
The results will be compiled and reported by the 

Brotherhood of the Ring Any questions may be di-

rected to: ringmasterflyathon-2010@yahoo.com  

mailto:<j.hiner@comcast.net>
mailto:<j.hiner@comcast.net>
mailto:ringmasterflyathon-2010@yahoo.com
mailto:ringmasterflyathon-2010@yahoo.com
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============================ 
40 FUNNIES 

        ( Con�t  from last  month  ) 
 

9.  Two cows standing next to each other in a field. Daisy says to 
Dolly, "I was artificially inseminated this morning." "I don't be-
lieve you," said Dolly. "It's true, no bull!" exclaimed Daisy. 
 
10.  An invisible man marries an invisible woman. The kids were 
nothing to look at either. 
 
11.  Deja Moo: The feeling that you've heard this bull before. 
 
12.  A man takes his Rottweiler to the vet and says, "My dog's 
cross-eyed, is there any thing you can do for him?" "Well," says 
the vet, "let's have a look at him." So he picks the dog up and 
examines his eyes. Finally, he says, "I'm going to have to put him 
down." "What? Because he's cross-eyed?" "No, because he's 
really heavy." 
 
13.  Apparently, one in five people in the world are Chinese. And 
there are five people in my family, so it must be one of them. It's 
either my mom or my dad or maybe my older brother Calvin or 
my younger brother Ho-Chin. But I'm pretty sure it's Calvin. 
 
14.  I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day but I 
couldn't find any. 
 
15.  I went to the butcher's the other day to bet him 50 bucks that 
he couldn't reach the meat off the top shelf. He said, "No, the 
steaks are too high." 
 
16.  A man woke up in a hospital after a serious accident. He 
shouted,"Doctor, doctor, I can't feel my legs!" The doctor replied, 
"I know you can't - I've cut off your arms!" 
 
17.  I went to a seafood disco last week and pulled a mussel. 
 
18.  Two Eskimos sitting in a kayak were chilly; but when they lit 
a fire in the craft, it sank, proving that you can't have your kayak 
and heat it too. 
 
19.  What do you call a fish with no eyes?  A f_sh. 
 
20. Energizer Bunny arrested -  charged with battery. 
 
21. A pessimist's blood type is always  B-negative. 
 
22. Practice safe eating - always use condiments. 
 
23. A  Freudian slip is when you say one thing but mean your  
mother. 
 
24. Shotgun wedding: A case of wife or death. 
 
25. I used to  work in a blanket factory, but it folded. 
 
26. If electricity comes from  electrons... does that mean that mo-
rality comes from morons? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
27. Marriage is  the mourning after the knot before. 
 
28. A hangover is the wrath of  grapes. 
 
29. Corduroy pillows are making headlines. 
 
30. Is a book on  voyeurism a peeping tome? 
 
31. Dancing cheek-to-cheek is really a form  of floor play. 
 
32. Banning the bra was a big flop. 
 
33. Sea captains  don't like crew cuts. 
 
34. Does the name Pavlov ring a bell? 
 
35. A  successful diet is the triumph of mind over platter. 
 
36. Time flies  like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana. 
 
37. A gossip is someone with  a great sense of rumor. 
 
38. Without geometry, life is  pointless. 
 
39. When you dream in color, it's a pigment of your  imagination. 
 
40. Reading whilst sunbathing makes you  well-red. 
 

 
JACK HINER  Con�t from p.8 
 
Misawa Air Base North Tip of Honshu near town of Misawa on 
the Pacific Ocean.  I got in trouble with Chaplin for flying the 
Smog Hog near the chapel on a Sunday evening. 
Two of us flew R/C.  Col. Ross Vice Commander of the 39th 
Air Division and me.  Col. Ross suggested if I wanted to fly R/C 
on Sunday do at the end of the base runway.  I said yes sir and 
on a calm Sunday took my Smog Hog out to the end of the run-
way. 
I prided my self for flying smooth with large diameter turns like 
a full size.  This got me into trouble as tower saw my model and 
thought it was full size.  After a while with they saw me stand-
ing at the end of the runway and sent out the AP.  I was sur-
rounded by AP with weapons at port arms and ordered to land 
by the OIC. 
I complied landing the Smog Hog and the took me to the tower 
for a grilling.  I told them I had permission to fly from Col. Ross 
who they promptly called.  They said ok but next time check in 
with the tower first.  I said yes sir.  Then the OIC said they al-
most scrambled a F-102 all weather interceptor on me. 
I think he was bull shitting me and fought of a smile and that 
was not easy.  That was 1963 and the old War was on.  We were 
not that far from Vladivostok. 

Jack 
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     OLDE TYME RC CONTEST 
 
   Sponsored by SAM 26, the Central Coast Chapter 
                                           Taft California, October 30 & 31, 2010 
      

      OLDE TYME RC CONTEST 
Sponsored by SAM 26, the Central coast Chapter 

   Taft California, October 30&31, 2010 
 Note: This is a date change (It was the 23 & 24th) 

 
SATURDAY: Class A ignition                                    SUNDAY:  Class A glow 
 Class B glow Class B ignition 
 Class C ignition Class C glow 
 Texaco Antique combined 
 Electric Texaco 1/2A Texaco 
 Ohlsson Sideport 1/2A Scale 
 O/T  Glider Brown Jr. LER 
 Speed 400 Electric LMR 
  
 AWARDS: Every entrant will receive a commemorative plaque with space for add-on sticker awards through 
third place for each event. Also, the John Pond perpetual Sweepstakes trophy is based on all events flown, and 
the Perpetual Texaco trophy will go to the high time in Texaco. 
 
ENTRY FEES are a mere $8 per event, with a $38 maximum if paid on initial entry. 
 
RULES: SAM and AMA rules for 2009 will be followed with reasonable regularity.  
 
SCHEDULE: Registration opens 8:00 A.M. both days. Pilot briefing 9 A.M. Saturday, 
                       8:30 Sunday, with flying immediately after. Last takeoff 4 P.M. Sat., 3 P.M. Sun. 
 
BANQUET: Saturday 7 P.M. at the Ranch House, 200 Kern St. near the Caprice motel. Order 
                     off the menu. Saturday�s awards will be presented.  
 
CHECK with the C.D. mid week before the contest regarding the event. No problems are anticipated, but it�s 
always a good idea before traveling. And remember if there are weather problems where you live, Taft sits in a 
unique little weather zone of its own. Over the years we�ve never lost more than 2 or 3 flying hours to wind, 
rain etc. on any weekend. 
 
CAMPING on field is fine, but there are no hookups (bummer, huh?). 
 
C.D. Bob Angel                                                                    Ass�t. C.D. Dick Fischer 
        1001 Patterson Rd.        215 Arabian Way 
        Santa Maria, CA 93455        Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 
        805-937-5145        805-489-4078         
        samrcflier@verizon.net        dickfischer@mac.com 
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